
In Conversation with Dhiru Bhai
me: hi :)

dhiren464: hello !
 
me: busy?
 
dhiren464: how are you !
 nope boss just went out for lunch
 so free till he is back
 
me: Cool! Am doing good :D
So how much time do you got? For interview chinterview? :D or should I email you the questions?
 
dhiren464: lol
  u serious
i m all urs
 
me: yes ofcourse :D
 
dhiren464: go ahead
 
me: Cool !
  So starting with simple questions :D
  actually am not sure what to ask
  so we will umm randomly talk alryty?
  firstly : Is dhiren the blogger any diff than dhiren offline?
 
dhiren464: yes i guess so
  in real life i am a lot more serious
  but with my loved ones and nearer ones i am still a small kid....
  which reflects on my blog
 
me: erm really? U r not serious on the blog :D
  hmmm makes sense :)

dhiren464: i mean i m not so easily outgoing with people i dont know
  unlike on the blog
  i can make fun and have legpulling with any one on the blog world
 
me: Next question: One topic you would never blog about ?
 
dhiren464: not in real life
 
me: I know! Thats the fun of it no ?
 
dhiren464: never thought of any topic I wouldnt blog about
  nothing in mind
  i would blog about everything
  but it has to come within
  come from within

me: Umm okie.. So what are you really passionate about ?
  Other than cricket and blogging
 :D
 
dhiren464: cricket, travelling, food.... wildlife and conservation... although i have not done anything for 



conservation apart from the 300 rs that go everymonth from my salary to the tiger foundation

me: I do it for green peace :)
There is so much we want to do *sigh *
 
dhiren464: i dont want to do anything for man kind
  but i really want to do something for the animals and the forests and nature
 
me: hmm :)
 
dhiren464: sometimes i fantasise all man kind disappeared from the planet and its just me and my wife !

me: And kid?
  :D
  Well thats an interesting thought.. inspired from noah's arc may be ?

dhiren464: a bit... i loved phantom comics as a kid
  he was my biggest hero
  i love forests and wildlife...
 
me: Phantom? What about shaktiman ?
  :D
 
dhiren464: and we humans are finishing this planet
 
me: Then Tarzan is the better option na?
 
dhiren464: shaktiman... never seen
  only heard about
Tarzan was a hero tooo !!
  but nothing like phantom
 
me: :D :D
 
dhiren464: ghost who walks
  man who never dies
 
me: Would you like to be that? Ghost who walks ?
 
dhiren464: yea sure
  i d love to be phantom
  in that purple skin suit
  glasses... !
  riding hero with devil
 
me: he he he :D :D
 
dhiren464: going to eden
  with all my animals
  wow
  that would be great !
  i m taking it that you know all about phantom
 
me: That sounds more like noah than phantom :P
 I have watched his cartoon :P
 
dhiren464: nope thats phantom classical for you
  as kids we used to wait for his comics
  indrajal comics



  weekly
  he was a rage for us
 
me: What about now?
 
dhiren464: he has a horse that is hero
  a wolf as a pet dog named devil
 
me: I have friend who collects all garfield comics :D

dhiren464: eden is his island
  i have 3 copies of each phantom comic
  more than 500 plus comics
  of phantom
 
me: lol! Thats a tidbit that solilo would love teasing you about :D
 
dhiren464: i would never share or give to anyone else
  lol

me: LOL! I can u\s I never share my books with anyone
  even now :D
  Og's question : Why don’t you convince your wife to also start blogging?
 
dhiren464: i have tried many times
  but she wont start...
 frankly she is not very savvy with the computers
  and a really lazy person
  she is happy with her novels, phone, jogging and her new business

me: What new business?

dhiren464: xplorers  
she is taking trekking tours  
Acttually my friends at anala asked me to start their work in indore 
www.analaoutdoors.com  
so i prompted wife  
she started it
 
me: Checking it out :D
 
dhiren464: and she is enjoying it
 
me: Cool!  
It seems wonderful
 
dhiren464: our site is http://indianexplorers.blogspot.com  
we promote their trips in indore  
we get to go in free with the participants  
normally schools  
as volunteers 
we get to earn a bit  
and hopefully if hetal can make the business big enough  
i m waiting to quit my job and join it  
or if she permits take care of the house  
and leave the earning to her  
i m a lazy person too who hates work
 
me: ha ha ha!



So whats the best place to trek ?
  in india :)
 
dhiren464: i havent been to all places
but of what all i have seen... himachal and uttranchal are the best places for a trek
 there are too many
  and each has their own beauty and its own hardships
  unfair to compare

me: I want to go to valley of flowers :D

dhiren464: august  
we are taking a batch there for the first time  
14th august
to 23rd
 
me: Hmm and the cost?  
I might actually turn up :D
 
dhiren464: that is welcome
 
me: :)
 
dhiren464: its business too you see
http://indianexplorers.blogspot.com/2009/01/valley-of-flowers.html
 
me: :)

dhiren464: i hope you got all the info

me: Yep i did :)
Now Ihm's question : Does he really like mutton biryani ?
  LOL!
 
dhiren464: chicken biryani preferred
 
me: btw the flowers are so beautiful!
 
dhiren464: i dont like mutton
  first flower we clicked ourselves
 
me: hmm okie :)
 
dhiren464: purple one

me: it is beautiful!!
What r the most cherishable things in your life
:D

dhiren464: most cherishable?
  my mom and my son
 
me: :)
 
dhiren464: or should i say things ?
 
me: Your choice :)
 
dhiren464: they along with my wife are my most chrished people  



i mean my family
 
me: And things ?
 
dhiren464: and they are the most important people for me...
 my brothers... dad  
and they are the ones i want to be with  
we miss the times we all used to live together  
and even today when we all get together in bharuch
thats a festival in itself

me: :)  
I agree .. when I meet my cousins it is fun
but I am more of a friends person than " family person"
 
dhiren464: we dont need our cousins though... we three are enough !
 
me: How many brothers do you have ?
 
dhiren464: twins  
younger brothers they are twins
 
me: Ohh identical ? :D
 
dhiren464: physique wise yes, feature wise nope
nature wise not at all
 
me: Okay :).. we had this twins in our colony.. vishal n vaibhav.. it was so hard to identify them  
its a mess when u play hide n seek :D
 
dhiren464: prakash and prashant
 
me: :)  
No sisters?

dhiren464: nope
 
me: hmm...
 
dhiren464: but then guys who dont have sisters have the most girls tying rakhi's to them
 
me: true :D :D
Solilo wants you to write an advt. for Solilo's apothecary. :))))) :P
 
dhiren464: lol  
if i write it will never work
me: ha ha ha.. give it a try  
:D
 
dhiren464: need to think

me: Are you afraid of words?
  
Indyeah asks : Bhai shabd se itna darr kyun?
 
dhiren464: shabd ?
 
me: You can reply it later.. i will remind you :D  
yesh



 
dhiren464: i ll make a slogan for awesome solilo  
just need a lil time on it 
indyeah's question  
didnt get it
 
me: Umm lemme email her and see :).. is she on ur gtalk list n online ?
 
dhiren464: she is always invisible

me: ohh  
emailed her  
we have to wait for the reply then :)
And badz want to ask : When do I get my bribe for making you sound so good? ;-) :-P
  She has extolled u to heights :D

dhiren464: she has extolled me to great heights ???
  she makes me sound good ??  
ha ha ha... good joke
 
me: she was under stress exams and all ;)
 
dhiren464: i sound good nevertheless

me: ha ha ha :D
 
dhiren464: and she should be paying me for introducing her to this lovely blog world !
 
me: poor badz! no bribe for her!
 
dhiren464: and she should also be paying me royalty for entire life if she passes coz if that happens it will be 
only due to my good wishes
 
me: LOL!
 
dhiren464: ok  
now i understood Indyeah's question
she means to ask... "Bhai" shabd se itna dar kyon
 
me: how?
 
dhiren464: !!! 
me: LOL! he he he
 
dhiren464: why do i see read at the word bhai !
 
me: I got it too  
yeah why dont u like being called dhiren bhai :D

dhiren464: well frankly and really it doesnt matter... !  
although bhai makes me sound older  
dhiren is cool
 
me: hmm
 
dhiren464: although most call me dhirubhai only  
in real life too

me: Do you have any favorite posts of yours?



 
dhiren464: except my immediate family  
everyone calls me dhirubhai
 
me: Obvious hai  
thats the usual in gujrat na?
 
dhiren464: yea  
dhirubhai is a big hero  
an aspiration
 
me: ambani ?

dhiren464: who else? silly question
 
me: So who else is your inspiration ?
 
dhiren464: you get -100 points for that  
dhirubhai is not an inspiration  
he is an aspiration
 
me: How many did i get brfore this ?  
before*
 
dhiren464: non  
and now you have -100  
what a score
and this aint golf
 
me: :( not fair!
 
dhiren464: lol
 
me: Okay.. whom do you want me to next ?  
interview*
Do you have any fav post as such from ur blog.. ?

dhiren464: no inspiration as such... but if i want to become like some one... i would like sehwag
 
me: Why sehwag ?

dhiren464: coz he is natural, uninhibited, carefree, fearless...  
he puts fear in the opponents  
his mind is un-cluttered  
its clear and simple  
i am always so so so confused  
once i make up my mind i m full of indecision
sehwag has no fear of failure and thats a wonderful quality to have  
I would like to see you interview Solilo !
  after all we are an awesome couple... !!! ;)
  so its only fair she follows me !!!!!!!!!!
  i m gonna be killed for this...
 
me: I am so gonna not edit this part :D :D

dhiren464: if i had to pick one favourite post...
  it would be the barkha dutt and my conversations we had in my dream
dont edit...
 



me: I have not read that!  
I have to search for it now :D
 
dhiren464: allows me to fish  
wait i ll giv eyou the link
 
me: cool :D

dhiren464: http://hitchwriter.wordpress.com/2008/12/20/me-barkha-dream-conversations/
 
me: :D
Tell me how do you manage to be so funnny? Do you plan your posts?
 
dhiren464: frankly i dont think i am as funny as you think... when i thought of submitting some post for LOL 
challenge... i found none funny.. !
i dont plan my posts  
but i try to see the lighter side in life in most things  
and try to make it a lil funny  
a lil garnishing  
but most of the things i write normally happen
 
me: Thats a wonderful quality :)
  Thats what makes your blog so popular :)
 
dhiren464: i just twist them a lil to make them sound even more funny
when i started i didnt knwo  
i thought i would write about cricket  
but funnily i write a lot less
 
me: When did you start blogging ?

dhiren464: i m now trying to consciously not write about controversial things and trying to write only funny stuff 
coz i want people to come here and laugh
  but frankly since I started thinking like that I am not able to write  
i started in august last year  
after betapet.com stopped

me: You know.. dont make boundaries for yourself :)  
if you write serious things in funny way .. its better for us :)

dhiren464: i was addicted to betapet.com

 me: I dont know what betapet is
 
dhiren464: a scrabble site
 
me: Ohh okie
 
dhiren464: i was so popular in the giraffe room there... that the moment i would enter
 
me: its still up  
just went there :D
 
dhiren464: there would be atleast 15 hi's coming my way  
and 10 invitations  
all from females !!!  
the best part  
its not up
 



me: u mean female bot
 
dhiren464: its in swedish now

me: yesh.. but still a scrabble site :)
 
dhiren464: i mean the hi's and the invitations would all come from females
 
me: with girraffe wala room :)
 
dhiren464: but its not in english
 
me: hmm yes true.
Okie now : define urself in 5 words :)
 
dhiren464: well betapet's loss is the bloggin worlds gain !  
5 words ?
  adventurous
 
me: u can use more.. not less :D
 
dhiren464: lol!!!
nope i ll stick to 5
 
me: :D :D
 
dhiren464: 1.) adventurous  
2.) loving
 
me: :D :D waiting for more :D

dhiren464: dont know  
its difficult to describe myself  
i cant  
dont write those 2 also
i pass this question
 
me: okie :)  
So whats the most adventurous thing you have done till now ?
  Anything really whacky ?
 
dhiren464: well  
a couple i wouldnt like to tell
really  
we ran on our feet behind a leopard
 
me: LOL! really ? :O
 
dhiren464: and we also had two lioness chasing us... and my friend almost died...  
the worst experience of our lives  
when we crossed the limits

me: Thats scary really.. where were u guys ?
  erm very veryy scary really!

dhiren464: well  
we went to gir  
there is a place called bhimchas  
we set our camp there  



of anala  
so we had gone to pitch the camp  
no participants had arrived  
so after lunch  
we four guys decided to go for a walkin the jungle
we went with one villager  
he had a big stick in his hand  
a rabari as they call it in gir  
we spotted two lioness'  
we followed them  
for about 45 minutes  
i guess we over did it  
we used to keep a distance of aobut 50-60 feet  
we kept following
at one place there ws a slope and the lioness'  
went over it  
we waited  
for a while  
then one friend went up the slope to see if they had gone  
the moment he saw over the slope  
he said 'aai" in gujarati meaning she comes...
 
me: She attacked?
 
dhiren464: and our shooting is upto that point

me: I can u\s gujrati :P
 
dhiren464: then we have shooting of feet scrambling... and running  
i and another friend climbed a tree  
two of our friends ran  
and that villager ran too...  
one of my best friends jay fell
and his ass was saved by a whisker when the lioness swung her paw
 
me: shit!
 
dhiren464: somehow, god had mercy  
nothing happened  
only a few bruises here and there  
but we were so so so scared that day  
and the thought of going to his house if somethign had happened... !!  
whew
it was our fault  
we crosses our limits  
and irritated the cats 
me: I guess she was hunting for prey
  n u came in between ?

dhiren464: no
in gir they hardly hunt
  they only feed on the cows of the rabari's  
we followed it too much  
they got irritated  
she only charged to scare us  
but jay fell  
and so she got more nearer to him
if she would have properly raced and tried to catch...
 then it was all over  



she only probably meant to scare us and make us run away  
if she wanted to kill  
we were all hers 

me: hmm lucky day I guess
 
dhiren464: for the taking  
we never thought she would attack  
we are not their natural food  
so they dont normally attack 
unless they have turned man eaters
 
me: then they get killed :(
  
That was one hell of an adventure.. if i may say so..
 
dhiren464: caught in zoo'z
ever read maneaters of kumaon ? 
by jim corbett
 
me: A part of it. It was in my school text

dhiren464: the theory of animals

me: They dont attact until they r hungry or threatened ?
 
dhiren464: is we are not their prey  
they dont attack us  
even if they do attack us humans  
they dont eat us  
we are not really their natural food  
but eventually the animal sees blood  
and maybe gradually comes to know this is something he can eat  
and once he does realise that fact  
he turns a man eater...as its an easier prey
doesnt run too fast  
and can be found easily
 
me: hmm.
Btw changing topic.. whats your favorite season? ( its raining here)

dhiren464: monsoon  
anyday  
without a trace of doubt

me: then you should feel jealous of me yay! its beautiful out here and its raining :D
 
dhiren464: it rained here yesterday for about 90 minutes  
very heavy  
and i and my son got drenched on our terrace  
he he he... !  
its again cloudy here  

 
me: Ahh! I love dancing in rain !!

dhiren464: we used to love cycling in the rain  
pappu cant dance saala  
i can move a bone in my body



i just cant

me: U simply have to let go  
everyone can dance :)  
not dance well  
but dance  
Oh btw.. tell soemthing about your various girlfriends :P :P

dhiren464: sorry was away  
what girlfriends

me: Oh dont you have a lot of girlfriends?  
I kinda seem to remember something about it somewhere  
in some blog comments

dhiren464: lol  
i m a gray haired 31 year old  
who spends a major time of his trading cotton  
with people who chew tobacco and smoke packets and drink carats

me: LOL!  
gray haired?

Okie last question :D :D If you had to change something on your blog.. what would you change ?

dhiren464: nothing....i love it as it is... it has evolved and will evolve. 
 
me: Cool!
 
dhiren464: but at the moment its perfect
do u visit our photoblog ?
 
me: I havent
gimme the link
 Which other blogs u have?
 
dhiren464: http://amateurclicker.blogspot.com/
click on the pics to enlarge

me: yep checking it out :)
  Any other blogs you have?
 
dhiren464: have a couple but dont update them

me: Do I get to post your actual pic? with family preferrably :D
 dhiren464: naa... lets not post a pic
 
me: That dikshit village is so beautiful!
 
dhiren464: you can post my kid's pic if you want
 
me: Okie will do.. :)
 
dhiren464: i can provide you another one
 
me: Okie :D
 
[Rest is personal conversation]




